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| ffad’nt ort ter uuss, but bite a fee. 
“Mist-ah Walters, said I, whuflur 

yo’ bo’die to mah house ! ,
“Jis den Lizann riz up from tie 

table and come to whar I ia slandin' 
an’ done box mah y era, fug on on? 
side, den on de udder an’ she say : 
'Cant er lady entertain huh good 
shepperd what done led huh onten de 
winderness ob sin an" perversity Ï".

"An de pa’son he say : ‘Let us 
drap down an’ pray.’

"Den I felt sort o' skunked and 
lef; but de mo' I thinks ob It de 
hotter I is. I doan*1 knqw .oout 
women feedin' dar good sheppherds on 
chicken if hit 'feet pa’sons like hit do 
me." « ,-
^ And Zion sat down on the bell box 
and cried and moaned until Old Som- 
nam, the pet alligator, woke up and 
set his,mouth for flies.

Zion refused to go to lunch that 
day, but during the afternoon Lizann 
presented herself at the office with 
bis lundi, and while they were eating 
it the Stroller heard her tell Zion 
tliat he had been made chairman of
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mcome this feeling, but that it, has 
been overcome is well attested by the 

articles which are no#m .
t

iNike a tioess 
When the River Freezes.

newspaper 
published in connection with Yukon
affairs. /'

In almost every instance they as- 
buoyant trine, and where two

Ice Guessing Co 
Closed Last Night."It would surprise you,” said'' a 

Dawson merchant to the Stroller a 
lew days ago, “to know how piany 
people there are in this town who 
send outside for articles and then 
when they don’t fit, bring to me and 
want to exchange when the articles 
they bring ate of a make that I do

usual and he was walking pigeontried. 
These two leatures plaimy told that 
his temper was unusually ruffled that 
morning, fl The Stroller said nothing, 
but he well knew it would be but- a 
lew minutes until he would hear all 

the thorn that was pricking

..t»>- . To the one coming nearest the exact 
I time when the river close» in front of 
\ D.wson we will give the following 
[ outfit :
\ A Fine,Coat, Value ----------- 3.$ 60.00
C A Beaver Cap. Value ........... ao.oo
} A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 7 00 
C i A Pair of Fur Lined Glove» 3-00 

[ A Suit of Heavy Underwear 10.00

mime a
years ago the life of the camp was 
limited by the outside press to a very 
few years, with oil»-accord the news
papers are now ready to concede our 
enterprising and progressive Com
munity in existence fçr at! indefinite 

length of time to come. _ _k 
Meanwhile, capital has acquired a 

corresponding feeling of confidence, 
and money is being found for Klon-

.r
mg38• Single copies

oi.
(jo

about
Zion’s flesh. At length it came :

. HERSHBERG, m
Notice.

rPT
1 ?i When a newspaper offers its advertls- 

"log space at a aoiuinal figure, it Is a 
practical admission ol "no circulation." 
THE KLOSIiIKK UUtiOKT ask, a good 
figuie for Its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Vole.

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our earners on the following
days :
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 

. „ Oold^ ’in, Sulphur, Quar ts and Canyon.

Wednesday, November e, hmu

■Y

CLOTHI$100.00" Total_____
(L- V

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.

dike investments where two years ago 
a bearing even could not be secured.

This very encouraging condition of 
affairs has been largely brotight about_ 

which men who

!
’< a

—— amusementsmountains. By this means a few__________________ _________

^7^ U^k'loTnTaiW te woa^d ...................................................................
an1 honest prospector for coal 

victim to “she un-

L»V - tenby the confidence 
have made their money in the camp 
have themselves manifested

fclvery Tuesday and Friday to ■Ifo ;• =THE AUDITORIUmany
has since fallen a 
erring fliptlock rifle of the mountain- 

When the three men who are 
In the toils here get out they

aryA11\ >s
the committee of ’arrangements tor 
the next church "festibal" and fflpn

Hun-

>
0 1c Old savoy <-VS"

lrcds of thousands of dollars taken 
from Klondike placers have been re- 
nvested either in opening up new 
nining districts or in the various 
business enterprises in Dawson. This 
-xhibition ot faith on the part of ohf 
>wn successful men has stimulated 
lutside capital, which is again turn- 
ng toward the Klondike as a safe 
tntf secure field for investment. The 
Nugget desires .to suggest to outside 

that, the Klondike does

0 JO
shotOi 6 eer.'0. t /* muttered something about ‘‘It yd" 

get much sweetah, yo' will sfco’ 
melt." Iw.w. Bittner il”' Tbe Screemtnfnow ppe

will do well to pass the "moonshine" 
industry and turn their attention to 
the manufacture of wax flowers or

-_The closing of the river is always put out a sign for xiplain. sewing,” 1 ] j 
fruitlul of experiences, ludicrous and ..g^g jreed Mixed," or some other I < 1 
oeherwise. Only Saturday afternoon common calling that wiU not bring] 
two residents of West Dawson, one a g,em jn contact with officers of the 
Swede, come over to town in a small law 
boat. In the evening shortly befor^L^ -- __

dusk they started on the return, there 
being $10 worth of tobacco in the 
boat which the Swede had been re
quested to purchase for a neighbor •
Considerable care was required to 
steer clear of the big ice floes on the 
wav.acr.Qtls the river, but after Some 
time and considerable hard work the

$50 Reward. e. 11 Nl wai<9 '

, 9:> Wlwe will pay a rewaru of for in
formation that will lead to the acres, 
and conviction oi any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Vieekiy 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate resioences, w lie re same have beet, 
left by our carriers.

hr-irS ■- \ € ADMISSION 
50c - $1,00 - $1.50 

Ban. $8.00

Standard Stock Company.
O EVEHÏ NIGHT

toCurtain Rlaao Promptly ot 
0:00 O’Clock./ Pih ahlLi. %É r y

ejmmm ■ wiKfcONDl Kf" NUGGET.I ago. He taught elocution" “ and pre
pared young actors for- their profes
sional work. He came to this city in 

so , March and April last to celebrate the

A ring at the telephone 1 
the suburbanite In his ot
town.

res
: Oldest American Actor.

The right to be called the oldest
American actor 1 iving passes -- , [0un(jjng Q[ the Edwin Forest Lodge 
quickly from one person to another I ^ 0rd„ of Kriendship
that it is difficult to keep m mind t0 altend , lnerting o( the
just who holds the distinction, «“«T Shakespeare Birthday Socletv.-New 
a short time ago it was Joseph Al- ] York 
fred Smith and he was succeeded by 
James Booth Roberts. Now the hon- 

else as Mr.

’ whiFrom Tuesday's Daily, — 
NO SHARE IN THE VICTORY. 
The White Pass organ, otherwise 

known as the Dawson News, contri
butes the information that the freight 
rates of the big’ transportation con- 

will be materially reduced tor 

the coming season.
The Nugget is well prepared to be-

4

jf l

\newspapers 
not require another “boom.** AH-it 
needs is the truth, and the truth

said, plieti, j

"Is, that Mr” Luhgwiy’" ^ 
voice through the 'piom- 

"Yes."
"Your house is on fire," 
"Well,” he said, "by the tii, 

get "out there the fire will top 
put out or the house will hitr j, 
down GoodbyV—Chicage lifc

t 'Hello'" be 
ceiver to his ear

I tail-V
ialone, regarding developments which 

will take place during the next two 
I years will prove very’ interesting

laj^lat. ___ ;__ • 1

■V

m.m (JTI Mi I S3 j shore ice on the further side was 
reached Ole’s partner succeeded in 
landing from the boat on to solid ice 
but when it came his turn to get out 
Ole stepped near the edge which broke 
precipitating him into the icy water 
At the same instant he louse*.ed his 
hold on the boat, which of course 
started down stream with the ice.

“Save da tobacco,’1 yelled Ole as 
he disappeared from sight ana a big 
cake of ice passed over where he bad 
disappeared. Twenty feet below he 
came., to; tier: surface Just as kis 
head appeared above the water he 
again yelled :

"Save da tobac—.” He went un
der again before he could finish the 
word. When next he came to the 
surface it was near the shore ice and 
his partner ; managed to grab him by 
the (neck and pull him out. Hei ne 
fully out of the water Ole said :

"Why did’nt you lafe ma to tak 
care maself and you get da boat. As 
it is Ae will haf to pay tor da tobac
co. Ae might as well haf died as to 
lose da tobacco."

And tears from the eyes of the 
heartbroken Norseman vied with the 
water trickling from hik flaxen hair 
in racing down his weather stained

cern

Glad Possibility.■^U 9 or is to go to someone
Roberts di^d on Sept. 14 at Eliza-1 "Great Scott,” exclaimed Star

board as they turned the corner; ‘-‘the 
Until 25 yearsr ago he held a high I boarding house is afire." 

place on the American stage and was "L^t’s- hurry.” suggested Port; 
for several years popular in England. |"may be we’ll get something warm." 
He was born at Newcastle, Del., SeptI —Philadelphia Record

one of three bro- :-------------------------------

-s

Another case of men being carriellieve that when the organ makes the
statement above mentioned, it is] down the river in the drifting ice

reported in the Nugget of yester-

beth. He was 83

speaking nothing but the truth. The was 
fact that the freight rate must be re-4 jay. In this particular, instance it 
duced is apparent to every, one who | ;eemed to be largely a case of care- 
has kept in touch with aflairs in | 'essness on the part of the men coii-

It illustrates again, how-

S pedal Drive
On 1006 sacks of oats lor S%\
only, " T. O. Wilson, brick wd 
Third avenue.

‘SHE WANTED TO EXCHANGE ONE BIO WAIST FOR TWO SMALL
ONES

18,4818, and was 
thers
eral in the United States army and I _ 
the other is a prosperous merchant of

waists, j "LBSarin done boxed ray yers dis We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.One of them became a gen-not handle. They bring 
shoes, coats, cloaks, corsets, hats, in j mawnin’.”
fact almost every article in the lines | No attention was paid to the re- 
I handle and want to trade them to mark and after 19 or IS minutes sil- 
me“ and when I refuse to trade tl-cy ence Zion naked : 
think I am mean and probably 1 j “How many times- would ’er man
lose their trade; ; be hung to’ killin’ a bawd shell Rap-

"Why, only the other day a woman ; list minister ob de gospel ?" 
that measures about seven- 
around the
here which she had sent outside fur killing of a minister, and Zion re- 
and which she wanted to exchange plied : 
for two smaller ones for her daugb-1 
ters. She said there was not so night I was snoopin’ roun de pantry
much goods in two small waists as an’ ! v done foun a dressed spring
in the big one, and wanted me to. chicken kivered up in a pan.

this community during the season I erned. 
just ended. The freight hauled by the wer, the point made by this paper in 
White Pass has been only that whigfcijhc same connection. Some means, of this city._______ -

...W6ên"Bê"wâg”tr""toF-W«8
Philadelphia to learn the trade of alj* 
chemist and for five years he worked * 
at bis task without thought of any j h» 

Then he became

sent to /W
could not be brought in by any othei lending a line across the river during 
means. ~ The heavy shippers have he season when the ice is forming 
brought most of their freight By the ind breaking up might result in sav- 
lower river route, and the patrons 01 ng life and, undoubtedly, would pre- 
toe White Pass have been conhneu ] ,-ent no little hardship, 

largely to those shippers whose 1 tocks 
-were not large enough to warrant A feature of the Nugget begun in 
' taking the risk ot bringing in via tic ^t Saturday’s issue and to be c-n-

inued hereafter each week is the re
in consequepce of this situation <*d of local society matters 

two-thirds ot toe White Pass fleet has publication all notes intended
been tied up in Whitehorse all sum- or u* in the society column should 
mer long and the lew boats wh.cn each this office not later than Fri- 

did run were taken out oi commission 1 la$ evening.

fl
: whi

di
[eet I Becoming interested the Stroller 

waist brought a waist asked what occasion existed for the
other occupation, 
the victim of an attack of stage fever I 
ot that virulent kind that is to be rfy 
relieved only by going on the stage. $1 

Joseph Alfred Smith, then a youth A 
playing boy parts at the walnut j jjjL 
Street theater used to pass his home 44 
every night on the way to thé theater JP 
and this added to his enthusiasm for|W 
the stage He made the acquaintance fjS 
of the young actor, confided his am- 
.bilions to him and lost no oppor- 
tunity to associate with the members 1 jes 
of the profession. . [K

Finally he got the opportunity to T 
make his first appearance on the stage W 
and in the company of so famous an rv 
actor as Junius Brutus Booth. HejA^i 
played Richmond and showed that j^n 
his ambitions were founded on ability 81 

that the star advised him to con-1 jk

A a
bet

“Yo’ see, hit atn-dis way— A,a&’

a.

To Co s I
F but
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lasX \ IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE\ ‘ X gra|
several weeks before the close 01 

The White Pass lias

noiXThe Bright Scholar.
Only one boy remained/standing in 

sown the wind and reaped the whirl-1 hc i-sp^uing down" contest 
wind, and it is not difficult to un-1 “Pseudoperipteral.” said the teach-
dersund that a change ib its potiC) j r languidly

, ■ ‘P-s-e-u-d-o-p-e-r-i-ji-t-e-r-a-l, ’ ’ spel- 
ed the bright scholar.
“Bed,” said the teacher.
“B-e-dnl,” said the bright scholar. 
"Wrong,” said the teacher. “How

X l AT •1cheeksnavigation. Vi bar

fiW
I J A few days ago a number of Daw

son sports were given a. quiet tip re-. 
garding some new and wonderfully j 
rich creek somewhere in the Indian 
river district and they decided to go 

stampede. All the saddle horses 
in town were secured and at thenlead 
hour of night the party rode silently 
forth, each man a prospective mil- 

Their way led by Grand

. out.. !
rte

r ; --I
X'MIS,

The Nugget Offi
5.

for^next eutomer will foe announced.

-S, j ip,sa. I
soIt is toward the accomplishment oi 

this end that the Nugget, single 
banded and alone, so tar as the 
newspapers ol Dawson are concerned, I id you happen to fall down on such_
has been fighting. The News and its ‘ simPle word as beid ?”
, 6 8 I “Because, said the bright scholar,
morning coition have stoqd idly by, ,, ^ tjred and , am sute ,liere is
ingionousiy silent, while the mosi 0thing better to [alLxfSwn on." 
impqrtant siruggle evtr waged on tie-1 And he roiled oypr and went to 
half of the/prosperity of this com-1 leep.—Indianapoli^Sun.

0 »
tinue his studies, which had been be-1 * 
gun under the direction of Lemuel IW 
white, who taught Ed#in Forrest. IAS 

For two years he studied without j JnP

on a
V

FIVE CENTS A POUND.fc - 
g-X.A

/tod again it was in the company of I A] 
Edwin Forrest. From that time he I j/m 
rémained on the stage and his prog- 
ress to the top was steady. For ten ], 
years he acted in various stock com
panies throughout the country, and 
first in 1847 came to this city and at 
the Chatham theater played Richafd 
III, as well as a number ol Shakes
pearean characters in bis repertoire.
He played a second engagement there 
soon afterward, and from that time 

rank was fixed.
For nine years lie went to all the 

principal cities, playing with the 
stock companies there the Shakes
pearean repertoire; In 1856 he went 
to England. He acted first at Drury 
Lane and alternant in the principal 
English cities. On his return he pro
duced for the first time a version ot 
“Faust," which he had made himself 
and played Mephistopbeles in it until 
1876.

He retired from the stage and set
tled ,fh Philadelpgia nearly 25 years

e*î°i 0 ac
lionaire.
Forks, where they decided to stop for 
only a few minutes. Six hours later 
they were still in -Grand Forks. They 
had forgotten where they had started 
for but they had not forgotten the 
purpose for which they started. The 
result was that they were oiit locat
ing all the land in and around Grand 
Forks, each fellow driving stakes and 
saying “I claim 500 feet zish way,” 
and other maudlin talk.

They remained in the Forks until 
both their money and credit were ] 
exhausted, when they returned to 
Dawson; but the government was not 
enriched to the extent of any record-

0
A- m
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f e *n toir for
a* Sh«w*tIf You Pay 

In Gold Dust out Ah»d
AT SMS

You Will Come
vtmunity h

That smuggle bias fair now to re

sult in
j the vicytiry the .News

share. -—

been in progress. ^
1 Meat M»ttThe Shirt Waist Man.

, . :, , . ..., "What is thé matter, father 7"
:ss, but in the glory o j a|led Aunt Geehaw from the kitchen

is she heard loud- words being spoken 
-—| n the dining room.

"Matter enough!” exclaimed Uncle 
A CHANGE OK ATT11UDE. I indignantly. "I b’lieve in

A sigmhfcant fact which will prove] ^in comfortable an sittin at table in 
of no little importance to this com j your shirt sleeves, but 1 tell this here

toe j summer boarder feller thet if he wants 
ew sit an eat at table with me and 
■Jary, b'gosh, lie’s got tew put on a 

taken place on the outside with «-[ vest!”—Brooklyn Eagle, 
spect to the resources of the tern- -------------- -----------------

thld!>
tHHV.wnhe»» 

S-»r K«»l U 1will have no
r/Vj

his

Iowa Creamery ButterlVPM. TM8

L. A. MASON, Agent. Second Awe., Rear off W,

J;mynity in the near future is 
radical change of sentiment which has> ing fees as a result of that stam

pede. ..The White Pass & Yukon I 
British-Yukon | 0^iUn<
... uwerui" "e*lMhU* "Ciiiaw

Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

w
*

It is very evident that from tiie 
manner in which the three "motin- 
shiners" were caught napping by the 
officials last Friday night when they 
«•ere arrested hands' down at their 
little wild cat stiU up the Klondike, 
that they never received -lesson, in 
"moonshining” in the mountauiÂ- ol 
Tennessee, North Carolina, or in any 
portion of the South where their 
work would be considered very much 
to the sand paper. In order to lo
cate and capture an illicit distillery 
in the mountains of the South all 
sorts of subterfuges must be resorted 
to. An old trick which was success
fully" worked years ago was for rev
enue officers to equip themselves as 
a surveying party sent out by a s,n- 

‘dicate to survey coal lands in the

ofOut of Engagement.tory. After the boom of 1898 hau 
somewhat subsided, the press geuer-1 Tramp—Please, mum, would ye

Xiind help in a reduced professinal gen
tleman wot- can’t get engagements 

; his time oi year1
j Farmer’s Wife—Huh’ Professional

Klonume was given only a lew yeais gentleman, are you1 
to live. Such stories had their orign. Tramp—Yes, mu In. tin ’a jiruleS-
largely In the experiences of men whuj ional scarecrow, 
hau remained in tins territory for a I ieek1'

"few moulus only, ana who had Uileu

"M1STAH WALTERS, WUFFUR YO’ BODIN' TO MAH HOUSE1"

aUy of tfoe bailed Stales and not 
iniieqnenUy of Canada also was 
foiled witn predictions in which tfot

the difference in cash. She also" spec ted dat chicken to’ mah breakias 
wished to exchange a new undergar. yet I didn’t say nussen bout havin 
ment from the outside for three seed it. Dis mawnin’ dar wont no

She chicken on de table an’ Lizann seeui-

pay
XeaUadUi" TyM” Mi TIM

of

Caecfced *od bonded Through.
\ SOCIETIES. ft fismaller pairs for her husband, 

slid, ‘Jim alius has been tom and to be in powful hurry bout me git- 
spindlin’.’ When I refused to trade tin’ away to mah work heah to de 
she said 1 had token in the last dot- office. She nebbet^ sot down to de 
lar of her money I need ever expect to table an’ said she not felt hungry, 
handle. Then she rushed out so "Stead o’ cornin’ to de office I 
rapidly that the air In filling

she'left in her wake made a and sot ah hour, den 1 sneaks back 
unlike distant to de house ’tendin’ to tell Lizann. if 

everything was right, dat I done ?or- 
! get mah pipe. What y o’ reckon I 

Zion did not reach the office one foun? Dar sot Rev. Gawdge Wash-
Lizann eatin*

T Yak“,rL^d«.RNo° 7Ü U*‘ F* 1* U*. \ r-U IlKtalhl. .M A,«4 Ir-aw mà
will be held at Moronic boil, M loo ton I 
street monthly. Thursday on or be- I g c mwïlhS
(an full moon, .t * | Q^.j Mgr.W.P.AY.R. Oto’l Mgr.B.Y.N.Co. Traffic 1

J. A. DONALD. Sec'y.

Simum—.New York
siI f LMLI. SAtUNft.mm*.

Nothing Botfr g.
“Did^ye git somethin V eat at dat PROFESSIONAL CARD*the stopped to de Frog Alley grocery sto

STAGE LINES
to realize tneir expectations.

Thaw men went hack to Uieu | rtiw Weary?" 
homes after leaving the Klondike, anu "Nit! v W’en l broaches de subjtck
hi order to present a reason for the le loidf springs a joke on me,"
(act that Uie> had not returned with ‘̂ ot ™ ,w
^ 1 ,1 “Aw. de same old saw1 —Denver
(prtunes in their hands, lell naturall.
into toe error ol placing the entire
blame upon toe country in which thc> [ ;
bad remained but a short time. $

The newspapers which were looking j T 
tor Klondike stories, whether good, , 
bad or inditterent, seized greedily up- j,

-an the "hard lack" tales winch the’

Vi
FRvacuum 

rushing noise not 
thunder.”

lAwvzne

WADE, COMODON A! A1KMAN — Ad
vocate».. Notarié», «te. Orne», A. C. 
OHM Building.

PATTULLO * RIDLEY — Advocates. 
Notarié», Conveyanon-e. etc. Office. 
Rooms 7 and B A. C. Office Btdg

♦♦<►************♦*-

THE ORR b TUKEY CO., Ltd.■

TO OBAND FOBK»-D»ll, M-k Way. fund*). Incluted..........»$»»»•
To eomstox axouoi.o RUV-Vi.. Bon.auand MeOuffieck*»Forte .ai 
TO HCSKBH-Dall) (Sun.Uy. inelndod).

morning until 9:30 o’clock, and then ington Walters an’ 
his lower lip was hanging lower than chicken to beat hell. It knows I

Times.
Dr,

u.
-i*.

; Tiur
HMMMMMHM Wet«Mfi»H>mHM»W,
ALL LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. •UlLOtNO.DAWSON FIRESNew Embroidery 

Materials^ .
Can be Prevented if 

Hpuipped withWhen the Emma Nott Gets to WhitehorseQUESS TTT By twee Coeg Dbiaea 
CclepDoit

< > KILPYREContest Closes First May.....returned stompeders brought witii < 
them, and references to the Klondike I. 
as being practically worked out hr- j ] 

came a common feature of newspaper ; 
reports. This feeling exhibited so
freely in toe press found its natural 
reflection in j,the attitude of investors. 
The latter began to look with 
askance upon every K.oodike in
vestment, and the flow ol money to 
toe camp came to a sudden stop.

It has required three years to

Y on are pot *™ 
mnuicatiM I 
Eldorado, Haektr, 
Gold Ren ot Slip

****! • : V:

TL! BS

wit
A dry powder compound that m 

never freezes and ready for inatant V 
use. Has been placed all over W. 
the westeru continent fov the J 
Standard Oil*Co. in all their J \ 
waiebouses. Their Dawson ware
house being equipped two years. »

VStamped Linens, Main Linens.

Roman Ftott, < The Lucky Miner Can Take Choice of Any Garment in Our Stock
at Astonishing Prices. By SibKilWii for i 

11 tone
1-U.ullr. Hoor-

:mm You can ha* 
end» over wo 1 
merits.jmm.. <% va ♦ ton Order, at OHtt ol

I STANDARD COMMERCIAL CO.
S SECOND AVENUE.

1 SARGENT b PINSKASECOND AVENUE,
VakOM CekplOpposite S -Y. T. Co.

t233 FgONI STREET ‘
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